
prevented : from 'enteral i tiu noHticalA VOTE FOR PEACE OR WARPOLITICAL FACE OF A vote for; Cox and the League of; Nations is a vote to 72 Members of One ,

Family, in Kansas
. Will Vote for Cox

MODIFIED LEAGUE

HOOVER'S BEACON

byther tireless orki:heit nigh X.
gence ana her: lndomiUbl eourage
will be a power for"' good In congr
Her ability has been-trove- tt hi count
ways. Her rapid rise from cash git"
a, character of International
shows that she has never ttopped 4

of her goal., ;' ' ' A

field on account of age-ol-d prejudices.
our business and moral standards our
home life and our schools cannot; rise
higher than the Ideals, held In tho pollt- -

lueaia now neea tnehumanising influence of . womankind. .
. "I know from mv irinv Mmtniaiu,
and work with Esther Pohl Lbvejoy that
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DEC. 13 ALBERT-- LINDQUIST
AND ASSISTING ARTISTS jf

DEC. 1 8 FREDERICK WARDE
NOTED SHAKESPEARIAN

, ACTOR
JAN. 6 JOSEPHINE MARTINO

- J AND ASSISTING ARTISTS j .

JAN. 28 UNIVERSITY OF .

x OREGON .GLEE CLUB
FEB. 9 LINCOLN McCONNELL

, WHO TALKS OUT OF LIFE
MAR. 1 1 HERBERT LEON COPE

HUMORIST -
APR. ..HARRY LEITER LIGHT

r

a

; OPERA COMPANY

SHALL , '
VICE PRESIDENT U. S. A; L

and no league is a vote to settle disputes this way, All Numbers at The Auditorium
Two dollar tickets admit only to side balcony scats.
Main floor andfront balcony scats reserved for all
nine numoers at ql.iu aaaitionai. &

Ticket Sale JDpens yednesday.
Meier & Frank's Main Floor

ELE 1 BOARDS

10 BE EQUALIZED

Formal action wai taken by the
county commissioners today In the
adoption 6f a letter to $e sent by
personal delivery to 43 members lot
election boards, in Multnomah coun-
ty, statins. In effect, that their serv-
ices not be required at! Tues-
day's election.

In 48 precinct .the election boards
have been made up wholly of Republi-
cans, and it is the purpose to ple a
Democrat In each of these boards, if
such persons can be found available.
Kor this reason the notice is personally
served that the Republican member is
removed, although It. is explicitly stated
that thW is no reflection on the person
so removed, but is done In compliance
with the law which requires that more

' than one party shall be represented on
election boards.

(
;

The board has provided, however, that
in case any of the Republican members
so removed falls to get his notice of re-

moval and reports for duty, he shall be
allowed the $3 allowed under the stat-
utes for such service." . , -

AUDITOR IS AUTII0RIZED TO
DRAW WARRANTS FOR OIL

By formal action of the" "county
today he county auditor was

authorized to Issue to the Standard Oil
company and. Associated Oil cofflpfaniea
county . warrants for' the payment of

' coupon books for gasoline and other
, automobile supplies furnished to Com-

missioner A. A. Muck, In accordance
with the. recent decision of the circuit

i court. ..

.''The court decision w,as to the effect, . .l. I. a. H.U.tat. Kn i k. t UiiAlr hart
- been used exclusively in the transaction

of county business, but that such goods
secured on coupon books furnished by
the county and used by Commissioners
Uoyt and Holman on their private cars

, when not engaged in official county
business must be paid for by them indi-
vidually. . !, :

At thsv time of the passage of the
order regardingthe Muck warrant. Com-
missioner Hoy t served verbal notice on
tho companies affected that he would-re-sl- st

payment, on hie own account iuntil
the decision of the supreme court is
made. The commissioners recently voted

..to appeal the circuit court decision,. to
the supreme court. .

To Sell Crashed Rock
Through thej agreement of the county

commissioners today to sell to the United
Contracting company 800 cubic yards of
crushed rock now at Kelly Butte, there
is prospect for the speedy completion of
the lowen Montgomery Drive. The worlc
of placing the crushed rock on the
roadway, the rolling of which was com-
pleted Friday, will begin Tuesday morn-'in- g

and wilt be carried forward contin-
uously until completed. jj

Fruit Company Denies Guilt
Counsel for the Starr1 Fruit Products

company entered a plea of not guilty in
the federal court this hiorning to the
grand jury Indictment: returned I. last
Thursday charging violation of the

' Iever act Trial was set for January
17. 1921. - '. :' , ,

Road Supervisor. Confer
Supervisors of the six road districts

of Multnomah county are la conference
Sxlay with the board of county commis-
sioners, for the purpose of discussing
tentative budget appropriations for roads

, for' the year ef 1921. ; Commissioner Hol-
man Js back at his official duties after
an absence of a week or more, caused
by' lllnesa. . lie has had his tonsils' re-
moved. v , 1 , , ..

Grand Jurors Drawn
A new grand Jury for Multnomah

icounty for November' was drawn' this
morning, charged by Presiding Judge
Taiwell at the afternoon session and
will begin Its inquisitorial duties Tues-
day morning. Herman II. Jones Is the
foreman and the other members are:
John Pahlgren. Donald R. Munn, James
L. Bills, Samuel Singer and William

. '.; ; .

Divorce Mill I
Pivorcc ' suits filed : Madalin Sand-stro- m

against Arthur K. Sandstrom, de-
sertion ; jWilllam P. Hlnderlong against
Sarah ' Jane Htnderlong, desertion;
Thomaa Jd. Bromn against lay Brown,
cruelty.

. Moose to Give Returns
H Election returns will be received at

the clubrooms of the Moose lodge,
Fourth land" Taylor streets, Tuesday
night, and will be announced at inter-- I
vala during a dance. J 1

Election returns. and i

the; complete Liberty.
Program will be shown
until the wee situ' hours

TUESDAY
NIGHT

LOOK
Not alone one, but
Jiundreds of patrons
have come to us In
an unsolicited man-ne- r,

and said: 'ThU'
is the bet shew I
have ever seen in
the Liberty."

settle disputes this way.

rolling up a plurality of 250,000 in the
greater ctty-whic- h some of them say
will Jet him win by 30,000 to 50,000.

Miller's chances for winning would be
greatly improved if his name were on
the same ballot with Harding. As it is
on a 'separate ballot Smith,' who will
poll pretty nearly the full Democratic
vote of the state, is certain to receive
much Republican support, mainly du
to Miller's wavering on state Issues and
his flop on the wet and dry' contro-versy- v

. . '

Thompson, the Prohibition candidate
who has been outlawed by Anderson,
the Anti-Salo- on league boss, to help
Miller, is certain to pull a great many
Republican votes In one or two of the
city boroughs and several sections1 up
the state.' One or two canvasses, 'cover-
ing every town in the state, gave him as
high as 100,000 votes, which Miller . can-
not afford to lose. . Jj ;

SMITH STRONGER THA2T COX j

The confidence of Democratic leaders
In Smith's chances' now amounts ' to a
positive conviction that the Harding ma-
jority in the state will not exceed 250,000
and that Smith, who Is held by them
to be at least that much stronger than
Cox, will win over Miller. The betting,
which favored Miller 2 to 1 two days
ago, slumped Saturday night to 8 to 5.

Tammany likewise Is encouraged by
the unmistakable Improvement in Demo-
cratic chances generally to bell eye that
all of its candidates for the supreme
court of the First department, which
takes in Manhattan and the Bronr; will
pull through by substantial 'majorities.

There are nine of these places-t- be
filled.. Five of the 13 candidates for
the nine iplaces are assured of election
because of their indorsement of both
parties. These are Gierich, Ford. Guy,
Platzell and Erlanger, .The Democratic
candidates who are not indorsed by the
opposition are Martin McGoldrlck, Burr
and Swann. Republican candidates; who
failed; to secure the Democratic, indorse-
ment are O'Mallory, Wassovergal, Davis
and McMarsh. There are also 12 other
candidates who are. i.ot supported by
either party. Improved Democratic
chances apparently justify the hopes of
the supporters of Martin, j Burr, Mc-
Goldrlck and Swann that they and not
their Republican competitors will pe
elected. '

OREGOH MUCH IN HEED

OF CMEKLAN

(Continued From T One)

seniority Impossible for a new man to
possess or wield. He has the wide ac-
quaintance and the broad influence,
built upon twelve years of continuous
and conspicuous service in the senate,
reaching through the entire member-
ship of the senate and house, through'
all , the various and complex depart-
ments of government, .which no new
man could have.

The business and political Interests of
Seattle and of Washington, the financial
and poditRal interests of California are
asking the voters of Oregon to sacrifice
Oregon's standing In the senate,' not for
Oregon's good, but for-th- advantage of
Seattle, of San Francisco, of Washing-
ton and of California. .

THIS IS SEAL ISSUE
' This is the real issue' confronting the

voters of the state i Shall. Oregon be
powerful in the senate or shall Wash-
ington and California Interests have the
upper hand there In opposition to Ore-
gon?- !' " t V - - ..

Swift Co. and all the Influences of
that dominant member of the Big Five
meat packing combination want Cham-
berlain defeated and Stanfield elected.

Stanfield Is a business associate ofSVift & CO. He has not denied that fact.
It5 Is too well known wherever be has
operated In a business way. He is a
director tn the Columbia Basin Wool
Warehouse company, a stockholder in
the Livestock State bank, both Swift &
Co. concerns. He is a Joint owner with
Swift Co. In these concerns.

Stanfield Is deeply obligated to Swift
& Co. Interests for assistance given him
In a business way. Swift & Co. assist-
ance made him rich. Swift & Co. has
befriended Kim. Swift & Co. wants htm
in the United States senate to befriend it.
EOXE IX IDAHO 1.

Stanfteld's main 'business headquarters
are in Idaho. He operates more in Idahothan in Oregon. For years, and untilrecently, his main offI kin.

'Weiser. He has used Oregon range.

Kansas City. Nov. I. (I. N. S.)
Mrs. Elizabeth Bulla of Albany, Mo.,
will lead 72 descendants to the polls
tomorrow. Mrs. Bulla la 99 years old.
She will vote for Governor Cox and
declared each one of bar children,
grandchildren ' . and great-grandchildr- en

will vote the same way.
One of her sons Is Rev. Dr. Charles

D. Bulla, general secretary of the
Methodist general board of Nash-
ville, Tenn. - .

TRIBUTE PAID 10

.:
ESTHER LOVDOY

i (Continued From Pace One -

need a forward-lookin- g congress which
will battle for, the rights of

people to prevent these war profits
from being capitalised as a precedent, f

"Multnomah, county should send Esther
Pohl Lovejoy to congress. She has
shown by her whole life work that she
will do battle tn the cause of justice and
that she will attack this problem of
profiteering, and, render assistance to
those progressive members of congress
who have for several years been carry-
ing, on the battle. McArthur's creed to-
ward those who labor could be summed
up In these- - words, "He who toils Is .a
commodity to be bought at a fodder
wage and at the pleasure ot the; pur-
chaser to be thrown upon the i- scrap
heap." .

"Esther Pohl Lovejoy is doing pioneer
political work for the women voters" of
America,? says Mrs.. C. B. Simmons,
prominent clubwoman, active social
worker and ardent Republican.

"Women are now firmly established
in the business field and have been

ELECT
JOY

to the, job
Cleaner and greater

of Men's Clothes :

f Joy does tKOOd work; his
charges are about one-na- it

what others charge for simi-
lar wor. ' .'

You Bring 'Em and
Take 'Em Away --

Thaes the Why
- of It!

French D ry Cleaning
$1.25

Pr??r "v 45c

Pour Pttriiww 2rtland for
Yo'' ' nience:

L V
"T'li, 8

-

if mm ss
16 WVf " .."S'S-SS'- !

104 Fourth Street
ft. Washington and SUrfe
181 GRAND- AVENUC,'

Naar Eart Morrison
1049 BELMONT STREET,

Naar Eart 8BH Sfwt
Z17 NORTH JERSEY STREET,

St. Johm
uJoy's Always
on the Job"

i v.. v VIr " "nl

Starring

BEET
LYTBLL

NOW SHOWING

Con lag Kalsrday
MAT ALLISOTT,

' - "HEID 15 TEUST

Stanford University Palo Alto,
CaU Nov. i; (U. P.) 'The con-

structive program la the thins that
will Interest the American ! people
after the election," Herbert Hoover
declared here today in a statement
declaring that te Republican cam-
paign on the League of Nations has
had two phase constructive and
destructive..

'

; ' - '

f Hdovers, statement was issued to en-

dorse Samuel Shortridge, Republican, for
the United States senate from Califor-
nia, but he took occasion to analyse, the
Republican campaign, 1

"To repoen the treaty of Versailles for
would bring renewed

chaos to Europe and calamity upon us
from U." Hoover declared. "The stabil-
ity of the whole of Europe hangs upon
the maintenance of the treaty and the
economic situation In the United States
depends on maintaining the stability and
gradual recuperation of Europe's buying
power. ,

"Therefore the logic of the situation
drives this constructive program to the
necessary modification of the present
Covenant and the ultimate ratification
of the treaty with modification i or
amendments."

Hoover declared Harding has "stated
that he will accept all that is good in
the present covenant and that America
will perform her full part in this mat-
ter." '

"I believe the Republican party should
be trusted with the full responsibility
of carrying out its- - pledges," he con-
cluded.. "This canhot be done unless it
shall dominate the legislative side of the
government, as well as the adminis-
trative." 1

but hej has. conducted his business from
Idaho.! He has bought a home In Port-
land recently, but he spends most of his
time in Idaho. He has more business
and financial interest in Idaho than In
Oregon.

Tomorrow the voters of Oregon will
choose between Chamberlain and Stan-
field as their representative in the
United States senate.

When they, go to" the polls they will
have balanced on the one hand the po-

sition, the power and the prestige of Sen-iat- or

Chamberlain built up through 12
'years of continuous service there ready
for the use of Oregon during the next
six years when Oregon will need power,
influeace and prestige in Washington
more than ever. On the other hand they
will have Stanfield, whom Swift wants
in the senate for selfish reasons, whom
Washington and California business,
financial and commercial interests want
elected lor seiusn reasons.

The issue in the senatorial contest,
tMerefore, is the best interests of Oregon
versus the best interests of Swift. Wash-
ington and California. Chamberlain
represents Oregon. ' Stanfield, represents
the rest. ,

NATIONAL- - CAPITAL SEES
i VALUE OP CHAMBERLAIN

Washington.: Nov. 1. (WASHINGTON
BUREAU OF THE JOURNAL.) "If I
lived tn Oregon I would vote for Cham-
berlain." ,

These are expressions heard from d'iy
to dayiin Washington whenever the

In Oregon is mentioned, jit is
expressed alike by men In official life,
by newspaper men ani by others Vn less
intimate touch with public affairs, with
out regard to party. They are for Cham
berlain, they say, not only because they
like him. but because he deserves reelec-
tion, because be has rendered such great
service to the nation, and because he can
do so much 'more than a neW man
could do. '

Westerners In particular feel this way
about) Chamberlain, because they know
more fully what he 'has done for the
West;1-- They recall his historic speech in
defense of popular government In Ore-
gon when it was being assailed by re-

actionaries of both parties. They xtSi'
what h did for the restoration of the
Oregon! and California land grant, for
the Alaskan railroad, for irrigation de-
velopment and continued improvement of
rivers and harbors.
RECORD IS REMARKABLE

Outside of this Western appeal is the
great scope of his labor for the nation
during the w,ar in managing the suc-
cessive measures for conduct of the war,
in standing for the welfare of the sol-

dier and the reform of courtsmartiai
proceedings, in taking over the fight
for the food control bill, and 1A shaping
the shipping act under which the Amer-
ican flag is, to be kept on the seas.

This record speaks so strongly for It-

self that wonder is expressed that there
should be any doubt of Oregon return-
ing Chamberlain to the senate. But
aside from .this is the factor of, person-
ality, ' which counts so much .ior the
success or failure of senator.

By long years of service a senator can
advance on the committees, but the ex-
tent of his influence depends in large
measure upon his soundness of judg-
ment, his balance in days of stress, and
his friendships. With these factors, one
senator "gets ahead" and can accomplish
things where another fails. The affec-
tion with which Chamberlain is regarded
by .his colleagues has much to do with
his success. ,
COmflTTEES TOWERFt'L

Another factor is that the senior
senator from Oregon has gradually
reached committee positions, carefully
chosen and patiently earned, which en-ab- le

him to give greatest service to-- the
state because they touch Oregon at
vital points.' The commerce committee
means shipping, rivers and harbors;
public lands means the affairs of the
national forests, parks and other es.

water power, coal and oil and
mineral lands, homestead questions and
the, public domain generally; territories
means' the government and develop-
ment of Alaska. Both Oregon senators,
realising the importance to the state
of the commerce and public lands com-
mittees, have secured places upon it
a place of vantage Oregon could net
hold ifi Chamberlain were retired, be-

cause two senators from the, same
party from the same state cannot
serve upon the same committee.

It is commonly said that if Oregon
realised' the value to Oregon of Cham-
berlain as a senator, there would, be
few votes against him, however worthy
his opponent.

Hot Lunches Being
Served at School

Freewater, Nov. L Hot lunches are
being-serve- at the noon hour in the
Freewater school by the domestic science
class, Twenty-mea- l tickets may be pur-
chased for SL,

"

Football- - at 'Umaplne between the
-- Athena high and- - the Umapine high re-

sulted in a defeat for Athena, 20 to 0.

"Please vote ONCE for Dan Kellaher.
either first, second or third choice. Dan
Kellaher for mayor means fare.

9 x. Paid adv. by Kellaher Campaign
Committee. ... -- : , .

A vote for Harding

Ml FIGHT HING ES

ABOUT SIX STATES

(Continued From P One)

or convincing reasons. - They do not be-
lieve . that the Republican candidates
have adequately appraised the value of
the League oXationsj and are greatly
encouraged by the apparent stimulus
manifested by the rapid growth: ot senti-
ment . fvorlng the league. They point
out the division of the jRepubl lean party
and the unmistakable trend of female
thought to the support of it i

They assert that tho Democratic cam-pajp- n

has been conducted on ;a. higher
Intellectual and moral plane than that of
the Republicans, which' they declare has
been, dictated entirely, by party expedi-
ency through appeals to groups of, ctti-se- ns

harboring grievances generally il-

logical and unfa,ir;" against the Democra-

tic-party. ;

Republican managers do not-tak- the
trouble to deny this charge, contenting
themselves with the thought that the
big thing( is to win. regardless of meth-
od cr the source of popular support

The chief fight between the Republican
and Democratic parties1 will be for the
83 electoral votes of six ed "doubt-
ful" states Maryland, West Virginia,
Ohio. Kentucky, Indiana and Missouri.
In order to have' any chance to over-
turn the indicated result of the presi-
dential contest, the Democrats will have
to win' every ' one of these states, plus
enough of the- - other to which they
assert they have a chancer to supply 33
votes, which, i added -- to;. the 149 safely
Democratic states, will give them the
decision. j ' ':);;

PERSONAL ELEMENT
Republican ! managers declare that

barring si highly improbable and radical
readjustment jot voting thought, such a
contingency is absolutely beyond the
province of probability, but the Repub-
lican managers are not satisfied with
surface Indications affecting some of the
states that they had won a month ago.
The injection: of the: personal attack
upon the ancestry of Senator Harding
Is admitted by them to have opened
the way for the expression of prejudices

fN; fi - f v. VW

Joseph NtSchenck

Constance
IBpadge
SfePerfed

roman

i

I

MZIMWA
in- - -

MADAME
PEACOCK
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PLAYING V

REMEMBER TO WRITE
ON YOUR BALLOT AND j
MARK WITH AN X THE
NAME OF , I

I. H.,Van Yinkle
FOR THE OFFICE OF :

Attorney General;
No names are printed on tlifc

ballot for this ofitcc.

Mr. Van Winkle is a native
of Oregon, 50 years of age and(
excepting a year and a half,'
has been First Assistant Atj
torney General since 1904, scni
isg with Attorney Generals Alt
M. Crawford and George
Brown. lie! lias had a widetf

which they conceded mayfcaffect his
chances for carrying ..Ohio and Indiana,
West Virginia; Kentucky. Maryland,
Missouri, and materially rpdnce

" his ad-
vantage in Illinois and 'Kansas.'

They do not admit ,'the possibility ot
the Democrats carTytnff'elther of these
latter two states.

Republican managers'' judgment is di-
vided over the wisdom of publicly exi
ploiting the propaganda directed against
Senator Harding, to which I" first called
attention In a dispatch from r Columbus
two weeks ago.
method msAppBOVEn- - f

A large number of the Republican
managers believe that the Ohio style of
campaigning; which was responsible for
the circulation of the report that one
of Senator Harding's ancestors, was .of
negro origin, snouta oe aosoiutely f tgt
nored. Others assumed the contrary"' at
tltude. The latter seem to have had
their way and to have moved in the most
direct fashion to discredit, the charge
against him, the chief political Import-
ance of which was that it might affect
him. In the led border states;
Where race prejudices are very acute. '!

The Democratic' national managers
have not encouraged this style of cam
panning ana-wne- " maner was re-
peatedly brought to their: attention re-
fused to assist id giving currency to
it-- Whether the slander urged against
Senator Harding which has been met.
with prompt and positive,, denial will
really hurt his chances of winning . the
presidency is problematical. It may cost
him some votes in the border states, but
the reaction In the Ndrth does not seem
to justify the belief that; it will do so
in that section. . :m ''(. -

AXXIETT JFELT . 7 V
The Republican managers admit con-

siderable anxiety over some of 'the sena-
torial candidates in California, Connecti-
cut, New York, Indiana, Iowa, Kentucky,
Missouri, Nevada New Hampshire and
Utah. , j ; ': ..r -

' In each of these states there exists
conditions' that are not . influenced' by
the i contest over the presidency and
which seem to' hold out hope to Demo-
cratic candidates. The chief difference
that marks the presidential and sena-
torial contest is that many thousands of
voters who . are arrayed against the
Democratic administration for many
causes and a few reasons are apparent-
ly favorable to the election of Demo-
cratic senators and candidates on State
tickets.' "

I

One of the most important men in the
Republican management told me today
that "we will be satisfied If we hold bur

in the senate." Toe
majdrtty is Anna.

Democrats' hirae bf electing their sena
torlal candidates te California :

Con-lan- a,

necticut. Idaho! InH Kentucky, Mis
souri, Nevada, New York and Utah is
based on much more substantial ground
than their claijns to the electoral votes
of those states. . Their reasons mainly:
have to do with resentments against the
Republican senatorial candidates that j

do not apply to the presidential contest.
The Democratic managers assert that
they will elect at least 19 of the 33 can-
didates, which will be a gain of six, and
carry a majority of four in the upper
house. - i

If the survey conducted by both par- -'

ties is confirmed by the results of bal-
loting on Tuesday the Independent vote-o- f

the country , will be much .smaller
than was expected at the outset of the
campaign. Democratic and Republican
parties were inclined to acquiesce In the
Socialist claim that Debs, the Socialist
candidate for president, would poll in
excess of 3,000.000 votes.- or about 10 per
cent of the total expected.
SOCIALISTS LOSE v - .

Since that time the Socialist program'
seems to have loathsome of Its attractive-
ness and many of its adherents
haye aligned' themselves ' with the
Farmer-Lab- or ticket or to have been ab-
sorbed by the two major parties. Here
in New York; where a Socialist vote of
from 300.000 to 400,000 Was expected, the
present estimate Js that it will fall be-
low 200,000. :

Christensen,. the Farmer-Labo- r candi-
date for president, and . Malone, the
candidate for governor, are expected to
receive a vote yasOy more radical
than the Socialist offering. Tammany
leaders In New York admit that Malone
will take some votes from them. One
or two canvasses I have seen give Ma-
lone on a percentage basis as high as
80,000 votes an the state.
SEE CLOsi FIGHT"

As for as the state contest is con-
cerned Republican managers who are
predicting 250,000- - to 400,1100 majority
for Harding, admit that the flent be
tween Smith and Miller will be! close,
They concede the probability off, Smith
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I. H. TAX WIHKLE
Freteot Allorsej tieaersl'

BUSTER KEATON
in "ONE ;WEEK"

Ton - STer Raw Ssrh JFnst nadFsrioas fua. ..

and larger experience in ,the work o this office, than any!
other person" in the state. His continued retention in thc(PLAYINGTHIS WEEK

,:'"-- - '?'- - He lias rendered satisfactory,' and important service to tbetTTeatrt
asd Osr

Organ
pNerlr
Sevelty state and liis election will be? for the public ,good. He J

pledges a continuationv of careful attention to public busi- -
ness and impartial law enforcement, v l

; f.
- Do not forget the name or initials. , . , " V I

: (Paid Advertisement by B. I. Crahain) p I'
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